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N.E. FRENCH SHORE, NEWFOUND- 
LAND.

MISSION SEWS.
I bare long felt it my duty to send you 

some mission news, from this northern 
quarter, the delay has not been for want 
of something interesting to write. To the 
lovers of missions and to Hods cause I owe 
this duty.

We are shut-up in thS artic region from 
November until June from any communi
cation with the outside world ; we have 
not even the privilege of our regular 
mail during the summer or autumn, but 
have to send our letters “afloat in some 
trading vessel. I sent you_ a letter last 
July and received it back in November, 
marked “ Ship returned letter” a problem 
I have not been able to solve, it was too 
late to send another, I write this m the 
hope of being able to put it on board a 
seal hunting steamer m a few days, one 
may touch some part of tbe_ shore as was 
the case in the spring of 1875.

1 was cent as Pioneer in the “ Pioneer” 
in August of 1873. I found about twelve 
or thirteen who loved the Lord. God in 
this providence led Bro Henry Moo? 
here sJaout 8 years ago and with the love 
of Jesus in bis heart, he carried the light 
of the glorious Gospel to this benighted 
shore. He and a young brother by the 
divine-blessing planted-Methodism, shall 1 
not say Chiistitnity, «.utLe Fienchshore. 
Should it be my dot next year to live where 
I can have postal communication (and 
you think it desirable) I shall D.V. send a 
series of mission letters, narrating the 
different revivals ; a few of the obstacles 
in our path ; cuinatick travelling witu the 
dogs in winter rpqkqt ispow-adioe) walk 
ingrbdn'i list id ititfw storms thro
s . *  - — a. w ol 1C

forks I think we did once say excuse 
my fingures” and langb. It soon began to 
rain, this increased oar discomfort, we 
made a covering with a deerskin, and 
spent the night cheerfully 
cocoa, and catting wood afl night though 
our bands felt the effect of it, as we com 
not use our gloves, afraid of losing our 
small hatchet in the dark; at midnight 
the rain increased and it began to freeze—- 
wind N.W, Oar clothes soon began to 
freeze on us ; and to dry them we had to 
put them so near the fire that we burned 
onr skin boots, my skin cap and hie *km
°l°W* were very happy amidst these diffi
culties though we had some serious fore- 
Ming» of the future, we almost “bitterly 
thought of -the morrow.” If it drift, what 
will we do ? We do not know where we 
are. Oar dogs will be weak, and our pro
visions will not last half a day, can we 
act the Chinees P and eat one otthe dogs, 
but God did not thus try us ; as the morn
ing came the wind increased N. W., tw 
frost became more intense ; next day early 
we saw where we were, had prayer and 
oh how sweet it seemed ! earnestly we 
prayed Lord guide us, and bade our rustic 
parsonage farewell. Had we not thougbf, 
fully looked early where we were it would 
have been worse with us, for before we got 
our dogs ready and out of the woods we 
could scarcely see half a mile ahead, we 
had not gone half a mile when my face 
got frost bitten, so intense was the cold, 
and driftjbut we got to onr destination. (I 
need not pain the readers with that days 
travelling and our feelings) suffice^ it to 
say we arrived about two or three o cioek 
Friday beaten out. He had lost one of Iris 
dogs “his leader" next wommir, One day’s 
fellowship and Sabbath morning we had to

. .• __.,i___ .1-1___«. I-».U6w' stormsdhrec or part, the weather did not permit him to re- 
four timJs, but Providentially delivered surne his journey of 5 miles on the Satur

day, and he was anxious to spend tne 
Sabbath at.Cape Normand, our parting led 
me to understand more fully Acts 20 37.

Alexander McGeeoce, 
Marc'i 13, 1876. ' ; ,.

a* ** TïSS. T* JU Eg, f “
M“ “r Wool.,
wmSbSSmS-JT» »"?>■». d“Ah“
of Mr. Richard Batyr ___/v tttk si tkl fMMeiKK Of *• Merisp#

ia wu.-eMc Nab, tothof Halifax,*A 
June 16th, by the Rev.

Cotouel J. Hamilton Gray, C. M. G, of Charlotte-
^ 4» Smifh’i Cove on the 13th in*t., hr the Rev. 
T H SlSm J WU McGregor, of Ùàlithi, to 
Mrs. Lena Denton, daughter ofthe Lite Capt. Eben

Rice. Hi !j;

etc. .. T. __ .. ..
The first autumn and wietéi I was en

couraged Jtyr seeing signers coming to 
Jesusri last wttttig.the Juord also poured 
out *His spirit rbut hlessed be God the 
best wine is kept to the last because 
neither saint nor sinneri were thirsty 
enough before. Since the first of January 
we have had a continous revival. New 
Year’s day while I was at the extreme end 
of my mission (hoping to meet Bro Bowell) 
four or five were brought to thé Saviour 
and the spark- became a fki»e lpaseipjf 
from harbour to harbour until 9 harbours 
shared more or less in its blessed results, 
still the work goes forward, now we can 
number 140 converted persons, who have' 
the witness that they are the children of 
GotL'fiS of whom, are qu trial- The most 
blessed ft^lnre of the pork is the Spirit*? 
Holiness jjoured out upon d few of Ins 
people; while preaching one night cn The 
altar that sanctified-the gift.” loving 
then, to Bay fcgb’M idle? couse up and pos
sess the good land, “ The land of rest 
from inbred sin,” I - was convinced we 
had it not, because we did not expect it, 
by simple faith ; we had are after meeting 
for " Holiness.” God changed our groan- 
ings ( which I beliçve for the first time 
were in earnest)into praise, so that we were 
able to say; our hearts an all praise all 
meekness and all love, though our lives 
had said “ From inbred sin we 
never can be free,” yet a few laid their “ all 
upon the altar.” The effects are felt in 
the family, in the house of prayer, and in 
the lives of those who seek to have more of 
the mind of Christ ; this is the secret of 
our success. <

I have seen my isolated brother (Bro. 
Bowell,) and the intense frost has had no 
effect on his soul; he came to my mission 
in January passing by within three miles 
of me, the appointment made God disap
pointed by pouring out His spirit. The 
work goes forward on his mission a few 
bare been brought to the cross amidst the 
strongest opposition. He had come to see 

» me, 60 miles with a comatick (snow sledge) 
and seven days taking charge of it himself 
so that we might enjoy a few days fellow
ship. We had a glorious time up and 
down my mission, sinners were brought to 
God and His people quickened. We [ott 
ourselves when going back to his mission 
at the extreme end of mine, both of us 
with the dogs and comatick somewhat 
loaded, bad going “ we have no roads,” we 
had to go 15 miles that day, delayed, too 
long in the morning, taking the wrong 
lead we lost our way, the snow increased 
while the frost decreased, we still wandered 
on and though we were not far from the 
right lead and going by compass yet it 
snowed so thick we could not see far 
enough ahead, we saw night coming on 
and at last decided to take a nights lodg
ing in the woods ; we had a very small 
hatchet, we managed to get a tire, got 
some trees cut down before night until 
oar hands were tender, made a fire, it went 
out, we tried iin the dark) to get some 
birch bark but it was wet, my brother 

. looking over the flickering embcis asked 
have you any paper ? I took a letter, the 
only paper I had and bending down to see 
whos it was, I sacrified Bro. Higgs 
(Twilingate, Newfoundland) letter to get 
the fire lighted, it thus served two purposes 
to cheer my heart and the fire.

We felt hungry and had about an 
hour previous booked our provision bag j 
vseal skin) and to oar horror had discover- j 
cd that .the only drink we had a bottle I 
of tea ipid been wasted except about a 
teavupfull, the sight would Have been 
new to tite artist, and amusing to some of , 
the* lpvers of " missions ; the comatick 
stopped in v<hu snow, the 7 dogs 

led/ their traces*

June 2Oth 1876. *
1 could not send the above letter before 

this; since then we have, opened- a . neat 
Methodist Church at Qntifpoon, the 
result Of the glorious visitation from on 
high is that 140 are added to the Lord and 

. many have stept into the perfect love of. 
God. Thiee fourths of all my hearers are 
converted to God, I thank Htoi and take 
courage.

A. McGregor.
- - - Asi--- ... .. — —

p DIED, v . _____ _
~At Sherbrooke, in the Province çf Quebec, on 6th 
of May lad, Jane Hatton, a native ot AWm-en- 
*t*re, Scotland, and relict of the late Robert Milne, 
a*e<! 64 years.

Suddenly, at Yarmouth, ea ^aaday lavt, Johnny
O, wily ton of Mr. Peter Robinson, Lagme Driver 
tV. 0,Railway, aged 19 month».

On Tv.c-.-iav, at Halifax, Geeege Mit,-hell, eldest 
son of John and Annie L’lasw£ aged 3 j*a» and 
9 mouths.

At Brookfield, on theèO:h ins*-, Jamas Allen, tn 
the 38th year of his age.

At Beaver Bank., on the 13th June, Emgserson 
R.. Son of John Barrett, eged 1 year and 4 months.

At Maryborough, Queensland, Australia, on the 
17th November last, in the 49th year of his age, 
Henry Blacka Lir,. youngest son of the tite John 
Blackadarj of this city.

On the 18th inst, at Halifax, Mrs- Mary Munroa 
widow of the la e Hector Munroe, of Petoti.

At New Glasgow, on tue 10th inst., Agnes M. 
Bayer, wife of James Allen, in the 29th year of her 
age._______________ ___ _____________ ________ _
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Reported weekly*by J« W. Pott», Commiasion 

Merchant, St. John, N.B., and G. M. Stcabt, 
Halifax, NR. .ov:* OT. ...

- Market :a Satwdsft, J?ly 1st, 1876
........... . Halifax. 8t.J(L-

ButterT"irkius F£W IP U i -
Do. KoUa .*>*,..! t0 to .24 .24

Mutton, per lb.......... 'ter** t *
Lamb,pr lb. by quarter .06 to .Q8 j .. 
llara-. smoked, per lb) .18 to .1» .
Hides, per lb.-05 
Calfskins,

When persons are feverish and thirsty 
"beyond what is natural, qne of the best 
“ coolers,” internal or external, is* to take 
a lemon,^ «oftou the top,^i»k]^Pyr it
some loaf sugar, workjcgi 
the leqyon, and then sock . 
ing tne lemon" and adding stiga'P'B t 
acidify increases. Invalid wjth feverish
ness may take two or three lemons a day 
in this manner witih the most marked 
benefit manifested by e sense of coolness, 
comfort and invigoration. A lemon or 
two thus taken at tea time, as *n entire 
substitute for the ordinary supper, will 
give many a man a comfortable night’s 
sleep and an awakening -of rest and in- 
vigor»!ton, with an appetite for breakfast, 
to which they would otherwise have been 
strangers. -

To remove mildew from linen, mix soft 
soap with starch powdered, half the quan
tity of salt, and a small piece of lemon.

That’s How.—After a great snow
storm a little fellow began to shovel a

Eath through a large snow-bank before 
is grandmother’s door. He had nothing 

but a small shovel to work with.
“How do you expect to get through 

that drift ?” asked a toan, passing along.
“ By keeping at it,” said the boy, cheer

fully ; “ that’s how.”

An easy method of breaking glass to 
any required form is by making a small 
notch, by means of a file, on the edge of a 
piece of glass, then make the end of a rod 
of iron red hot in the fire, apply the hot 
iron to the notch, and draw it slowly along 
the surface of the glass, in any direction 
you please ; a crack will be made and will 
follow the direction of the iron. Round 
glass bottle» and flasks may be cat in the 
middle by wrapping round them a worsted 
thread dipped in spirits of turpentine, and 
setting it on fire when fastened to the 
gloss. This process is familiar to old 
campaigners, with whom glass bottles are 
more plentiful than tumblers, and the 
former is thus utilized to supply a want of 
the latter.

.25 to .75

.24 
-H6’ .28 
to .12 
to .16 
to .18 
to m

____ „ each
Pork, per lb ....... -l..f« w_
Veal, peril» ...:l».»r-vj '
Tallow, per lb ..........  ........

„ rough, per lb ... .041
Bert) per lb ' -05 to
Eggi,perdoz .,. ...... lo ..
Lard, per lb.........17
Oats, per bush ........ AO to
Potatoes per bush -35 to
Cheese, factory, per lb, .10 to
Chickens, pr pair.,...,] -----
Turkey, per lb ------
Geese, each.................., ------
jbneks, per pair..........! -------
Beans,green, per bush -----
Parsnips* pr bush......  '50 to
Carrots,pr bush ..........  35 to
Yarn, per lb................[ AO to
Partridges, per pair.. -----
Apples, per bbl..........  .3.50

.08 

.41 
VÔ 5» .09

SMITH BROTHER:
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GOOD s,
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e
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JUST COMPLETED

O CT S 73,
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RETAIL WAREHOUSE,
5fP *w

150 Granville Street
In our Wholesale Warehouse will be found one of the most compi le and at

tractive Stocks in the city,:having been purchased and personally selected by one ot 
the Firm who has had lung experience in buying in the foreign market.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT THE LOWEST MARKET RAfES.
Ip our Retail Department special attention is devoted to obtaining reliable makes 

of Goods at moderate prices and as we are receiving goods by every mail boat from 
Europe our patrons and others may rely upon finding the latest novelties.

kid gloves,
Our Stock of these is the largest ami most retailalle in the trade.

June 3._______ i .* . • . : ■ 11 ;-------------- --------------------------------------------------

JOST BEOTHEBS,
141 GRANVILLE STREET.

Are now shoving a large stock of

HEW SPRING GOODS
.. r ( Consisting of ;
PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS GOODS,

CAMBRICS, LINENS, TOWK LINGS,
| • HAMBURG NETTE and EMPROIDEBV

,,, KID GLOVES, HOSIERY, 4c. f

Ladjes COSTUMES and

PER “BERMUDA.” ,, .

HEW BACK COMBS.
PER “ MORAVIAN,” 1

A.TDS)

ALL LENGTHS. .. f

CHIGNONS, Newest; shape, 
Sixty dozen ; <

•9

HUMAN HAIR SWITCHES,
Boston Store,

Baryington St., Halifax. , 
Jan. 29. 'p

HE
rth i

" ..... ,7' <rji 4A 1

NEW STOCK
artnily

tr *

Just Received from the Celebrated B»

■y

to 1.40 
to .60 
to .60 
to .60 
to .50

Lmnb prit*
Rabbits, per pair .. . 
Pituns, proush.......
Hay, per tor............

__  4.50
.20 to .56

813.00 14.00 , 9.50 to 11.00

* entangled, and
rolling is t£fc8BOW- Br. B on onffend 

LilfontMt>« c imatid
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M on the other, with the
’kin*- to the j
" afraid
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‘.trpful, we
night and_
still we pot it 
from drawing 
t so much it

Receipts for “ WZSLZYAN,” for week 
ending jnne 28: h, 1876.

lmxrcTioxs a* to Rsximxo Monets :—
1—.Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 

costly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender.

8.—When muling money for subscribers, say 
whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Port Office addresses plainly.

2.—See that your remittances are duly acknow
ledge!. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of thi» office. After that 
enquire, if they do not appear.

Ret. A. F. Weldon.
Chas. Roberts, $1.10.

Rev. E. R. Biivncate. 
dims. i. 1

Rea. 3. Reav.
Curtis, 2.

f-Thiv. c. VT. Swallow.
E<1. Davisj^t

, Mr. s. L. Williams.
iptr. 3oshJ%Villiston, 2.
James 8. Morrow) Esq., 2; Mr^.E. Knight, 2; 

Simmonson, 2 ; JRer. WmJÊhripn, U; Solo-

METHODIST CHUBCH CONTBACT.

TENDERS will be received up to SATURDAY, 
the 22nd day of J uly next, by the Building 

Committee of the new Church to be erected at Mid
dleton, Annapolis County ; for all the material and 
building of said Church ; size 38 x 60 feet, with 
basement. Entire structure of wood.

Plans and specifications to be seen at the resi
dence of the Secretary- Work to be commenced 
not later than-the 1st day of September, and com
pleted on or before the 15th day of June, 1877.

E. H. PHINNKY,
Secretary.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., June 27th, 1876.
July 1—tl 22nd.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.
ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,

Are now opening ex steamers from New 
York, Portland and Boston :

Bales American Grey Cottons.
Cases American White Shirtings 

Cases Cotton Flannels
Cases Brown Duck v „

Cases Brown Striped Duel'*’
Cases Waist Linings 

Cases Lining Cotton*
Fancy Shirting

Cases Gent*’ Shirting (newest style)
" Cases Welting Cards

Cases balled Knitting Cotton (all color’s) 
Cases Fancy and Mourning Prints.

Cases .Overall* and Jumper* improved make

WHOLESALE $^S^OOOS ^ARE~
111 and 113 Granville Street

July 1, 1876.

ST:i-sÜPl
Sutcliffe, 1 j.

; Capt F 
ev. I. 8

,___ 3. C-i
Clarke, L>

34 ; 9010- 
Johnnon, 

1.20;

- KZB2IO.
, — —----— , At Lockeport, 15th June, by 1
now blazing ! sisted bv the Rev. Peed Wiggie _ 
eat, not hav- Jamieson, Eyj., of Aberdeen, to 
nustard can, 
l it went to 
a cocoa nut 

. • fini

Nm
' Edward

------------, —— ---------- - — eldest
daughter of Jacob Locke, Esq., Cmâos.

At4he residence of th*4ride’» father, Bridgetown, 
June 21st., by Rev. X/Vidito, Mr. Rapert Cbesje)-, 
of Clarence, to Ada, daughter of- Ansley Brown,

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
; . , 1 ' :« v. ’ll it*

" —XOX^ -d* uJ5i

MANTLES,
A veiy choice selection of

A.
-vi#

A l
aCoumiag
AND

1 . PLAIN AKi> FANCY BILKS.
7

P. 9^-Oirr STOCK will be fonml unusually sttrae- 
-1U " tive this Season.

' A HSPECT10S IS SOLICITED.
M » ’--—-------------------------- - ■ -

L.
tablishment of

P B, AN Q 1 &
Boston.

A Large Stock of

if • iC 0.,
<v

Vi

E — - -

OFFER FOR BALE,

243 HOLLIS STREET,
,The following GOODS at Lowest

Market rates, viz. :
T AA /CHESTS Fine Congou TEA 

Including :— 1 AAJ\J L Strong full flavor
LANDSCAPES, BOUQUETS

FLOV-EKS! BIRDS, —

n'Jf 1

d C,, &C •,

Also
SCRIPTURE TEXTS and

mottoes,
In great variety, with the improv

ed black mats.
; $ *

The latest designs of e
CARDS, &C.,

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES sent 
free to any address.,

Liberal discount given to the trade.
« OUR STOCK OF ! *] * 1

Eti O OKS,
Hm just been replenished, among which 
will be found, some of the latest standard 
publications.

SABBATH SCHOOI^
LIBRA RlÿS,

Can be furnished very cheap, and war
ranted to give good satisfaction.

STATIONERY,
ENGLISH AjfD AMERICAN,

Antique PARCHMENT,
Snow Flake Commercial

NOTE

25 Caddies Fine Breakfast DITTO 
20 Half Chests Souchong, 5 DO H«*ywn 
10 Pans Muscovado MOLASSES 
25 Bbls Jamaca COFFEE 
20 Do Crashed SUGAR ’
10 Do Granulated & Pulverized DITTO 
Hhds. A Bbls, Vacuum Pan & Porto Bice 

SUGAR
Boxes, i boxes A i boxes London and 

Muscatel RAISINS
Bbls CURRANTS. Velencia RAISINS 
A large assortment PICKLES, SAUCBfi 

Salad OIL Ac., , \
Kegs Mustard, Boxes Starch 
Kegs Soda Filberts, Walnuts, Almonds 
Prunes, Figs, Dates, Ac.,
Pearl A Pot Barley, Oat Meal,
Split Peas 50 Bags Rice, , 
bis Pastry Flour, Corn Meal,

50 BOXES CONFECTIONERY
i arrels Mixed Ditto 
jrancy Biscuits, Crackers, Pilot bread 
Cheese, Brown, mottled A fancy Soap 
Spices, Canned Fruits. Sardines, 
Marmalade, Canned Oysters, 
Vegetables, Jellies, Meats,
Soups, Lobsters end Sslnion, 
Buckets, Brooms, Ac., Ac.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 1875._______ .—
Job Printing neatly and preapty 

executed at this Office. __

ALL OUR

FUR GOODS

xo

CASH

AT

■ Z3 R

DISCOUNt

Post Office, Halifax, N.S., 10 June, 1S76.
NOTICE.

QN and after MONDAY, 12th instant, the Mails for 
the United States and Upper Provinces will 

close at this office daily at 6 o’clock, pan.
The Mail* for the United Kingdom via Quebec 

'will close on Wednesdays, at 6 o'clock p.m., and 
via New York on Mondays, Fridays and Saturdays 
ot 6 o’clock p.ro.

H. VT. BLACKADAR,
Postmaster.

JS1L___________________ ________ __ !

CAMP MEETING
On the Berwick Camp Ground, commencing

THURSDAY, JULY 6th., at 3 o’clock, p.m.
Special arrangements hare been made with the 

W. * A. Railway/ Be particular asd ask for 
ticket for Berwick Camp Meeting.

For selection of site upon which to pat up a tent, 
communicate with H. Jefferson, Esq., Secretary, 
Berwick, or *—

V V * H. W. PICKLES, Canning!J

Best Repp PAPER & ENVE- | highest prices paid*)*

LOPES.
Pens, Inkstands, Ac.,

Fancy Paper and Envelopes in boxes. 
All of which is sold at lowest rates.

Raw S JSilXXB

C. KAIZER 4 SO*8*
Granville St. H*^

jany. 29.

, ____ Garden.—A b>x eon-
ta in ing OArRuAfired Summer Flower- 

packed for any part 
buntiwjfor *

, Johm^EcDonald.
Nova Scotia Nursery. 

Opposite New Railway Depot.

Victoria Steam Confectionery -Works.
We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and otbo»

to our STOCK OF q

PURE CONFECTION^
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite nT 

tion and solicit a share of their I’atronage.

X
ON

j. r. woopBtnusr & co.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St^

N3,

fr#*0

J. & WOOD BURN. /,1a* ir.x B.R

>
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